AUG- DEC
2017

EXHIBITIONS AT LPW

Calendar Aug – Dec 2017
Welcome to our Aug – Dec 2017 programme. As well as all the events and activities listed below we often run additional
courses, talks and free drop in activities. Sign up to The Scoop to get regular updates; just send an email to
info@leicesterprintworkshop.com with ‘sign me up to The Scoop’ in the title.

Our studio has an exhibition space with a regularly changing programme
of print related shows that are free to visit. We always have an activity
sheet for children available.

COURSES
EXHIBITIONS
MEMBERSHIP
EVENTS
SHOP

SMALL PRINT INTERNATIONAL
PRIZEWINNERS EXHIBITION

IT’S EASY
TO BOOK ALL
OUR COURSES
ONLINE

Work by Danielle Creenaune (Spain) and
Andrew Kozlowski (USA).
22 July –28 Oct 2017.

Lithograph by Danielle Creenaune

BRUTAL NÁTTÚRA
An exhibition of work by LPW Lithography Fellows
Nína Óskarsdóttir and Mandy Payne.
04 Nov 2017 – 27 Jan 2018.

Lithograph by Nína Óskarsdóttir.

Lithograph by Mandy Payne.

EXHIBITIONS AT THE PRINT ROOM
The Print Room is our exhibition space at the LCB Depot. Open Monday to Friday 9.00am–5.30pm. The Print
Room is sometimes used for meetings, so please call the LCB Depot on 0116 261 6800 to check availability
before making your visit. LCB Depot, 31 Rutland Street, Leicester LE1 1RE.

DAYTIME COURSES
Letterpress Day
Collagraph Weekend (Bank Holiday)
Intro To Print Six Week Morning Course (x6 mornings)
Intro To Print Six Week Evening Course (x6 evenings)
Screenprinting Weekend
Textile Printmaking Weekend
CMYK Christmas Card Making Day
Printmaking With Photography Weekend
Etching Introduction & Refresher Day
Linocut Day
Lithography Induction & Refresher (over 2 Saturdays)
Letterpress Day
Intro To Print Six Week Morning Course (x6 mornings)
Intro To Print Six Week Evening Course (x6 evenings)
Solar Plate Day
Mono Screenprinting Day
Hard Back Bookmaking Weekend
Textile Printmaking Weekend
Screenprinting Weekend

VENUE
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW

DATE
19 Aug
26, 27 & 28 Aug
07 Sept – 12 Oct
07 Sept – 12 Oct
16 & 17 Sept
23 & 24 Sept
01 Oct
07 & 08 Oct
14 Oct
15 Oct
21 & 28 Oct
22 Oct
02 Nov – 07 Dec
02 Nov – 07 Dec
04 Nov
18 Nov
25 & 26 Nov
02 & 03 Dec
09 & 10 Dec

TASTER COURSES
Wood Engraving Morning
Photoshop® For Screenprinters Morning
Monotype Afternoon
Linocut Christmas Cards With Letterpress (half day morning or afternoon)
Drypoint Engraving Morning
Letterpress Morning

VENUE
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW
LPW

DATE
02 Sept
30 Sept
01 Oct
29 Oct
19 Nov
16 Dec

PRINT CLUB
Tuesday Print Club: Collagraphs (x6 Mornings)
Tuesday Print Club: Drypoint Engraving (x6 Mornings)

VENUE
LPW
LPW

DATE
05 Sept – 10 Oct
31 Oct – 05 Dec

ETCHING SURGERIES
Etching Surgery Afternoon
Etching Surgery Afternoon
Etching Surgery Afternoon

Venue
LPW
LPW
LPW

Date
13 Sept
11 Oct
22 Nov

PRINT FESTIVAL
Open studios, drop in activities, talks and demonstrations and more

Venue
LPW

Date
11 & 12 Nov

EXHIBITIONS
Small Print International Prize Winners
Lithography Fellows Exhibition
Small Print International Showcase
Journeys Festival
Screenprints by Bev Goodrich

VENUE
LPW
LPW
The Print Rom, LCB Depot
The Print Rom, LCB Depot
The Print Rom, LCB Depot

DATE
22 July – 28 Oct
04 Nov – 28 Jan
Until 11 Aug
22 Aug – 06 Oct
11 Oct – 19 Jan

LPW AT NOTTINGHAM LAKESIDE ARTS
Kaleidoscope Monoprint With Collage
Viking Drypoint With Collage

VENUE
Lakeside, Notts
Lakeside, Notts

DATE
17 Sept
03 Dec

Leicester Print Workshop’s exhibition space.
The Print Room at LCB.

Small Print: Sumiko Eadon &
Peter Clayton.

SMALL PRINT INTERNATIONAL
SHOWCASE
Running until 11 Aug 2017.

Above: Lithograph, Mandy Payne

leicesterprintworkshop.com

This exhibition showcases a sample of
work from Small Print International. The
show features work by Sue Baker
Kenton, Hatty Buchanan, Peter Clayton,
Sumiko Eadon, Satta Hashem, Catherine
Headley and Nína Óskarsdóttir, all LPW
Artists.

The Journeys Festival.

Screenprint: Bev Goodrich.

JOURNEYS FESTIVAL
22 Aug – 06 Oct 2017.

SCREENPRINTS BY BEV GOODRICH
11 Oct 2017 – 19 Jan 2018.

Three LPW Artists, Kate DaCasto, Theo
Miller and Serena Smith’s new work as
part of a project working with ArtReach,
Journeys Festival, Red Cross and
refugees and asylum seekers in Leicester.
This exhibition brings together new work
by each artist and work produced by
participants in a series of free Summer
workshops designed to engage refugee
and asylum seekers in the city.

Bev Goodrich’s series of vivid and
colourful stencil screenprints celebrate
Leicester’s marketplace and the market
traders whose unique energy and
humour colour every shopping trip.

11 & 12 Nov 2017
Following on from the success of last year, we announce the return of
the Leicester Print Festival, here at LPW this November. We’ll be hosting
free artist talks, demonstrations, exhibitions, drop in activities, a
Christmas shop, coffee and more so be sure to put the date in your
diaries and visit www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/events for more
information.

GIFT BUYING JUST GOT A LITTLE EASIER!
MAKE PRINTS AT LEICESTER PRINT WORKSHOP
Are you a printmaker, artist, designer or maker looking
for somewhere to make your work?
Our fully equipped studio is open 5 days a week, Tuesdays –
Saturdays 10:00am – 5:00pm with a late night until 8pm on
Wednesdays. We offer Full-Print membership for those who
wish to make work in our studio, and Associate membership
to those who want to be part of our supportive and friendly
community but do not need to use our studio facilities.
If you would like to visit our studio please get in touch
and we can arrange a time to show you around.
FULL-PRINT MEMBERSHIP
Full-Print Members need to be competent in their chosen
technique and able to work independently in the studio. Our
studio is always staffed by a technician to offer support and
advice, but if you are a beginner, or need a refresher, start
with one of our printmaking courses, or some one-to-one
tuition. All new Full-Print members have an induction prior
to using the workshop. Full-Print membership costs £55

Our shop is open Tuesday – Saturday, 10:00am - 5:00pm
with a late night until 8:00pm on Wednesdays.

(£45 concessions) a year, plus a one off admin fee of £7 to
process your membership. Inductions cost £40. Once joined,
Full Print members can use the studio at an hourly rate of
£3.60/hour, or sign up for unlimited studio use for £65 a
month. Full Print members also benefit from a 10% discount
on all our courses, to support continued development.
* Prices correct at time of going to press.
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Associate members benefit from some of the many perks
of full print membership – a monthly newsletter,
opportunities to exhibit and take part in LPW projects, a
free artist page on our website, the opportunity to sell work
in our LPW Shop and more. Associate Membership costs
£25/year. * Prices correct at time of going to press.

The shop stocks a range of LPW Artists’ original prints, cards and gifts as well as printmaking
materials, tools, and sketchbooks. We have teamed up with the Bookshop in Kibworth to stock a
range of printmaking books. We also sell LPW vouchers that can be redeemed on our courses,
membership and shop items.

Public Programme Activities

WORKERS UNITE
Workers Unite is our regular get together offering a chance
to meet up socially for peer support and practical advice
through group discussion as well as one to one crits. All
Full-Print and Associate members are welcome.

We run a regular programme of free and low cost activities for people of all ages to tie in with school holidays,
festivals and events across the city. These include drop-in printmaking sessions, talks and demonstrations, open
days and sales.
Above photos courtesy of Pamela Raith.

Visit www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/events to see what’s coming up.
50 St George St Leicester LE1 1QG.
T 0116 251 4174 E info@leicesterprintworkshop.com
www.leicesterprintworkshop.com

@LeicesterPrint

@leicesterprintworkshop

Leicester Print Workshop and architects Takero Shimazaki Architects have
been awarded the Small Project of the Year 2016 by RIBA East Midlands for
their new city centre premises. LPW was also shortlisted for the national
Client of the Year award at the Stirling Prize 2016.

FIND OUT
MORE ABOUT
LEICESTER PRINT
WORKSHOP
We are the midlands’ centre for fine art
printmaking, home to a large open access
studio housing equipment for silkscreen, stone
and plate lithography, etching, engraving, relief
and letterpress.
Our studio provides a relaxed and friendly
environment and we offer pay-as-you-go
independent access or fully assisted support to
artists wanting to make original prints. Visitors to
our exhibition space and shop are also very
welcome.
We work with individuals, schools, community
groups and arts partners to teach printmaking and
we run evening and weekend courses. We also run
a programme of no-cost and low-cost activity
including talks, family days, open studios and
events.
As an arts charity, registered number (1025337),
our volunteers are a great source of support;

Programme design: fsgdesign.co.uk

Registered charity 1025337

See opposite and overleaf for full details.

helping out with reception duties, looking
after our library, delivering outreach, installing
exhibitions, supporting tutors and assisting
with events.
We raise two thirds of our income from grants
and donations (including Arts Council
England) to fund our upkeep and to deliver
projects and no-cost and low-cost activities
programme.
To find out more or to make a donation please
call
in,
visit
our
website
www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/aboutus or
call us on 0116 2514174.
You can also sign up to The Scoop, just send
an email to info@leicesterprintworkshop.com
with ‘sign me up to The Scoop’ in the title.
leicesterprintworkshop.com

Photos courtesy of Katharine Brown.

Photo courtesy of Anton Gorlenko.

Photo courtesy of Anton Gorlenko.

IT’S EASY
TO BOOK ALL
OUR COURSES
ONLINE

COURSE BOOKINGS
Courses are suitable for new learners and those looking to
refresh skills unless otherwise stated. To see more detailed
information about all our courses and to make your booking
online, please visit www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/courses
or alternatively telephone 0116 251 4174.
Courses take place at Leicester Print Workshop’s city centre
studio at 50 St George Street, Leicester LE1 1QG apart from
our offsite sessions at Nottingham Lakeside Arts.
ACCESS
Getting to our studio is easy. We are a 10 minute walk from
COURSE CANCELLATION POLICY
the train station and 15 minutes from St Margaret’s Bus
LPW will refund your course payment in full if you cancel Station. If you are coming by car, there is pay and display
within 14 days of making your booking (however, if your parking on the street and an NCP carpark close by.
booking was made within 14 days of the course start, a 10%
admin fee will be charged). If you cancel your booking more Leicester Print Workshop’s building is on the ground floor
than 14 days before the course is due to start, you will be and is wheelchair accessible. If you plan to visit and have any
eligible for a refund minus the 10% admin fee. We are not able special requirements or needs you’d like us to be aware of
to offer refunds for courses cancelled 14 or less days from the please contact us to talk them through.
course start date. Please refer to our website for more
information and to complete a Course Cancellation Form. LPW
reserves the right to cancel courses and will endeavour to give LPW OPENING HOURS
7 days’ notice. A full refund will be made in these 10am – 5pm Tuesday to Saturday with late night opening
on Wednesday to 8pm.
circumstances.

LEARN TO PRINT…

Our studio is a welcoming, relaxed and supportive environment to learn or refresh skills, gain confidence
and be creative. All our courses can be booked and paid for online via our new online shop. Please visit
www.leicesterprintworkshop.com/courses to see more detailed information.

TASTER COURSES

ONE DAY & WEEKEND COURSES
LETTERPRESS

LITHOGRAPHY

RELIEF

LETTERPRESS DAY
Tutor: Sat Kalsi
19 Aug (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
22 Oct (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 80.00

LITHOGRAPHY INDUCTION & REFRESHER DAYS
(OVER TWO SATURDAYS)
Tutor: Serena Smith
21 & 28 Oct (Saturdays). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 140.00

LINOCUT DAY
Tutor: Sue Rowland
15 Oct (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 70.00

Working up to A4 in size and using a selection of lead and
wood type, you will learn how to set, ink and print type to
create striking, bold prints using a range of colours.

This course, on two consecutive Saturdays, is a taster
introduction to the basics of stone lithography - it is also a
good starting point for those who have experience of
drawing and printing their own lithographs, and want to
refresh their knowledge • Working collaboratively over the
two days participants will prepare, draw and print
lithographs from stone.

Letterpress: Sat Kalsi

INTAGLIO (COLLAGRAPH & ETCHING)
COLLAGRAPH WEEKEND
Tutor: Charles Shearer
26, 27 & 28 Aug (Saturday, Sunday & Monday).
10:00am – 5:00pm.
£ 200.00
This three day course brings artist Charles Shearer back to
Leicester to teach his collagraph technique • You will create
textured plates using a range of materials including
carborundum grit, tape, glue, embossed papers and
materials • This experimental course will also include image
transfer, registration and colour in addition to exploring
tone and line • It’s the perfect course for beginners or those
wanting to develop skills or experiment with this versatile
technique.

Lithograph: Serena Smith

SCREENPRINTING
SCREENPRINTING WEEKEND
Tutor: Nick Mobbs
16 & 17 Sept (Saturday & Sunday).
09 & 10 Dec (Saturday & Sunday).
10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 125.00
This weekend course introduces the main principles of
screenprinting • Learn how to transfer an image to a
silkscreen and print onto paper, in addition to exploring
layering, colour, registration and stencils • This course is
ideal for beginners or those wishing to refresh their skills.

PHOTOPLATE
PRINTMAKING WITH PHOTOGRAPHY WEEKEND
Tutor: Emma Gardner
07 & 08 Oct (Saturday & Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 125.00
Using photographic images as a starting point this busy
weekend will see you learning photoplate lithography
and photo silkscreen • A great course to take photos into
print.

SOLAR PLATE DAY
Tutor: Nick Mobbs
04 Nov (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 70.00

MONOTYPE TASTER
Tutor: Sally Stephens
01 Oct (Sunday). 2:00pm – 5:00pm.
£ 30.00

A day course introducing this photo-etching process that uses
photopolymer plates that are developed and ‘etched’ in water
• A simple process that captures very fine detail producing
beautiful prints from photographic or drawn imagery • Learn
how to apply your design by exposing and developing the
plate. Ink up the plate and learn how to take a short edition.

Monotype is a single printing of an image incapable of being
identically printed again • During this afternoon course you
will learn various monotype processes, creating one off,
experimental, colourful images.

TUESDAY PRINT CLUB: COLLAGRAPH SIX WEEK COURSE
Tutor: Technician Theo Miller
05 Sept – 10 Oct (Tuesdays). 11:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 75.00

BOOKMAKING

CMYK CHRISTMAS CARD MAKING DAY
Tutor: Sumiko Eadon
01 Oct (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 90.00
During the day you will learn four colour screen printing
and will create a set of original full-colour hand printed
Christmas cards • Participants will be asked to submit their
full-colour designs in advance of the course.
Etching: Sue Baker Kenton

MONO SCREENPRINTING DAY
Tutor: Emma Gardner
18 Nov (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 70.00

HARD BACK BOOKMAKING WEEKEND
Tutor: Lucy May Schofield
25 & 26 Nov (Saturday & Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 125.00
Over the course of a weekend, learn traditional book making
techniques to create a series of hard back books • Master
multi-section sewing, kettle stitches and weavers knots, while
learning how to attach end papers and cover boards
beautifully in book cloth.
Add finishing touches such as headbands, bookmark ribbons
and belly band to give added elegance to your projects • Learn
how to incorporate found papers and ephemera into these
structures and leave the workshop having created a hard back
concertina/accordion book and a hard back cloth bound
edition.
This course is suitable for complete beginners and will ensure
a love of making books for years to come.

Using hand drawn line and stencils you will learn how to
make one off prints using mono silkscreen techniques • A
great way to experiment and a great refresher.

LINOCUT CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH LETTERPRESS
TASTER
Tutor: Sumiko Eadon
29 Oct (Sunday Morning). 10:00am – 1:00pm.
29 Oct (Sunday Afternoon). 2:00pm – 5:00pm.
£ 40.00
This half day course will see you learning how to make a small
linocut design for a Christmas card and then pair this with a
pre-prepared letterpress message to be printed on the inside
of your card.

DRYPOINT ENGRAVING TASTER
Tutor: Sally Stephens
19 Nov (Sunday). 10:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 30.00

Focusing on one technique, Collagraph, over six weeks, the
first week will comprise teaching and demonstrations, whilst
subsequent weeks take the form of self-directed, guided
sessions, encouraging participants to use the time to explore
and experiment with the technique.

TUESDAY PRINT CLUB: DRYPOINT ENGRAVING SIX WEEK
COURSE
Tutor: Technician Theo Miller
31 Oct – 05 Dec (Tuesdays). 11:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 75.00
Focusing on one technique, Drypoint Engraving, over six
weeks, the first week will comprise teaching and
demonstrations, whilst subsequent weeks take the form of
self-directed, guided sessions, encouraging participants to use
the time to explore and experiment with the technique.

A morning taster course introducing drypoint engraving. You
will learn how to scratch into your plate, to create a 'burr'
that holds the ink • Once you have inked you will print off
your own short edition of prints • Drypoint engravings often
use a metal plate, however we will be working on a flexible
plastic • A great beginners course.

Wood engraving tools. Work by Sumiko Eadon.

Etching: Sue Baker Kenton

“Great tutor,
knowledgeable, helpful,
good pace. It was not
an issue that I was a
beginner and I felt
comfortable
throughout.”

Screenprint: Bev Goodrich

LPW AT
NOTTINGHAM
LAKESIDE ARTS
University Park
Nottingham
NG7 2RD

Explore and reflect the colours and textures of the
Kaleidoscope: Colour And Sequence In 1960’s British Art
exhibition showing at the Djanogly Gallery. Experiment with
a range of monoprint processes using collage • The perfect
printmaking playground for beginners and those looking for a
refresher.

LETTERPRESS TASTER
Tutor: Sat Kalsi
16 Dec (Saturday). 10:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 45.00

Print by Andrew Kozlowski from the Small Print
International Prizewinners exhibition.
Below: Postcard linocuts from the community group ‘Printing Parks’ project.

VIKING DRYPOINT WITH COLLAGE
Tutor: Nichola Hingley
03 Dec (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 50.00

Linocut: Larry South.
Bookmaking: Lucy May Schofield

£ 40.00 per session

KALEIDOSCOPE MONOPRINT WITH COLLAGE
Tutor: Nichola Hingley
17 Sept (Sunday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 50.00

Following a series of demonstrations and try your hand at
how to set, proof and lock type into a chase ready to print
on our Adana presses. Working up to A6 you will create small
edition cards and postcards.

Mono Screenprint: Nichola Hingley

13 Sept (Wednesday). 2:00pm – 6:00pm.
11 Oct (Wednesday). 2:00pm – 6:00pm.
22 Nov (Wednesday). 2:00pm – 6:00pm.

Bookmaking: Lucy May Schofield

Print Club is an opportunity to gain confidence and build
printmaking skills as part of a small group in a technician
led series of sessions.

Solar Plate: Nick Mobbs

ETCHING SURGERY
Tutor: Sue Baker Kenton

Lithograph by Nina Óskarsdóttir.

PRINT CLUB

Monotype: Sally Stephens

Textile Printmaking: Alex Palmer

THURSDAY EVENING COURSES
Tutor: Sumiko Eadon
07 Sept – 12 Oct. 6:00pm – 9:00pm.
02 Nov – 07 Dec. 6:00pm – 9:00pm.
£ 180.00

We are happy to announce a new series of surgeries
designed to give burgeoning etchers some additional
support as they develop their skills. In semi structured
sessions you will work on your own projects working with
the tutor providing 1:1 support to troubleshoot. All
metals and etching techniques covered. Previous
experience of etching at a basic introductory level is
essential for these sessions. All sessions to be booked
individually.

PHOTOSHOP® FOR SCREENPRINTERS TASTER
Tutor: Nick Mobbs
30 Sept (Saturday). 10:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 30.00

This course will provide an introduction to textile
screenprinting. Learn how to put an image onto a screen
and how to print • Apply heat press techniques such as
foiling, flocking and puff binder to embellish designs and
introduce different surfaces and textures to the printed
fabric • Experiment with printing layered and textured
effects on textiles • Students will go home with a number
of textile experiments and fabric samples.

The perfect day to learn all about etching • Using nitric
acid with zinc you will learn how to prepare the plate,
apply a ground, make an image, etch the line and take
the print.

THURSDAY MORNING COURSES
Tutor: Emma Gardner
07 Sept – 12 Oct. 10:30am – 1:30pm.
02 Nov – 07 Dec. 10:30am – 1:30pm.
£ 180.00

ETCHING SURGERIES

Wood engraving: Sumiko Eadon

Bring your own laptop and spend a morning learning how to
use Adobe Photoshop® to prepare artwork for screenprinting
• Learn how to resize artwork, adjust tonal and colour values,
select channels or specific areas to print as different layers
and apply halftones and registration marks • Participants will
need to bring their own laptop with Photoshop® CS or CC
version (not Photoshop® Elements) installed.

ETCHING INTRODUCTION & REFRESHER DAY
Tutor: Sue Baker Kenton
14 Oct (Saturday). 10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 70.00

IT’S EASY
TO BOOK ALL
OUR COURSES
ONLINE

A morning taster course introducing wood engraving.
Working on a small scale you will use specialist tools to cut
a design into an end grain wood block • You will ink up and
print to create your own original print • Explore shades and
tones with detailed mark-making.

INTRODUCTION TO PRINT SIX WEEK COURSE

This popular six week course is the perfect introduction for
those new to printmaking and wishing to explore it further. •
Learn drypoint, monoprint, linocut, hard ground etching,
monoprint and collagraph techniques • With three hours per
evening there is plenty of time for learning, development and
experimenting.

Linocut: Sue Rowland

TEXTILE PRINTMAKING WEEKEND
Tutor: Alex Palmer
23 & 24 Sept (Saturday & Sunday).
02 & 03 Dec (Saturday & Sunday).
10:00am – 4:00pm.
£ 130.00

Collagraph: Charles Shearer

A day introduction to printmaking with Lino • Design your
image and transfer it to your piece of lino • Learn how to cut
the design to leave a relief surface • Ink up and print using
hand burnishing and the press • Take home your original
linocuts at the end of the day.

WOOD ENGRAVING TASTER
Tutor: Sumiko Eadon
02 Sept (Saturday). 10:00am – 1:00pm.
£ 30.00

INTRODUCTION
TO PRINT

Inspired by the designs and images on display in the Viking:
Rediscover The Legend exhibition at Lakeside, create unique
drypoint engravings illuminated with the application of
collage. Drypoint engraving is when lines are scratched into
a printing plate using a needle. The plates are then inked up
and printed to create a original print. Ideal for beginners or
those looking for a refresher.

Spinney Hills Park by Network For
Change.

Victoria Park by Mothers United.

Castle Park by Yr 10 Art Students,
Moat Community College.

